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satisfied.'; 'Pot the sake of Juvenile via-- ,'

Itors t the park, a tiny bubbling foun-- r

tain has been tnstalled, : ; ;. ; y-- j
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MoTlng Picture Programs.. : -

The Peoples, Star, Arcade and Sunny-si-de

theatres Change programs entirely--

today. - The program of tha Peoples 1
"unusually attractive. "The Two Fathers"

tells th story of two men secretly en-
gaged U a Ufa of evU. . but. their-- cbil--,

dren art lovers and through ' the lover
they bear them, reformation Is wroughe.
"Old Doctor Judd" is a quaint dornaatlo
comedy, full of character types well '

drawn. 'The Phantom of the Night
Illustrates powerful acting in depicting
the emotions of a Jealous husband, and .

"The Marlmonlal Substitute" pretends
nothing but farce comedy. This strong
array of pictures Is strengthened by-"Th-

Trio," On Wednesday, 'August
It, the Peoples will put on a splendid
two reel problem .play entitled "The Bat-ti- e

Around." " '- :: :: ;

The Star will present two "high-cla- ss

vocal" features, the Carson Trio and
Lennes Duo. The pfeprlal part of he
program embraces the "Big Sister," por-
traying tHrcharltablrtres.tment Tf New'
York's poor children: The Girl and the
Gun," western heroism; "pink Garters,"
an entire reel of TSomedy.T "The Striped r
ParAol" with "Their Lives for Oold," a
two-re- el special, coming Wednesday.

The Arcade has secured the cele-- L

brated picture triads by the Eclair com-
pany in three reels under the title, of
"Redemption." This 'picture contains
COO actors and is divided Into 60 clever
and thrilling scenes, the photography
being particularly clear. In addition to
Mr. Elwell as a singing feature, the
company will offer BilJ Murray-- Co, ,

one. of the expensively dressed vaude-
ville turns. All membrs of the com
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Wilaon at the Peoples.

as the pretty housemaid, who Is dupod
Into a mock marriage.

From now on, there will be nothing"
but comedies , during th ret of the
summer season that has linked Portland
playgoers closer than ever to their
prime favorite, Cathrlne Counties,

MADGE TORTSE-NCo-f

PEVITTBUEHS
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pany are excellent vocalists.
The program at tha Sunnyslde will

consist of two high-cla- ss musical com-
edy acts and a "Bachelor's Romance,"
The Oaumont Weekly- ,- world wide

news in. films; "Buddy and His Dog," s,
boy's sacrifice to save his pet and "The
Higher Thought," a refined comedy, with'
"Their Lives for i3old" coming Sunday,
August 1. j,

' -
MUg Coontiss In 'THroKOBB. .

The popular success of Cathrlne Ceutt--T
ties at the Helllg has led to the exten
sion of her summer engagement until

- (Continued on Following Page.)

"PIANOISMS" MAKE

ACT NOVEL FEATURE
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Jack Curry, who "makes plana
talk," at Empress theatre.

Jack Curry, half of the team. Curry
and - Rller. toatpeiM----he . Empress
theatre this week, is the originator of,
ptanolsma which maker lne"vaudevin
act novel. Curry has the reputation of
being able to "make the piano talk.". He
and his partner. Riley, appear In a lively,
series of dances, songs ana pianoisms.
all of which are of their own creation.
Both are musical comedy graduates.

IN "FASCINATING FLO"

at Lyric theatrs.

DRAMATIC CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
mJIUGI Cathrlne CountlM in 'The GUI With the Given Eyes."
onrHETTO vattafvuiE-
EMPRESS VauaTllli -

"TANTAGES Tauaevilte: ; - ...

LTRIC "Fascinating Flo."
'THE OAKS Amusement' Prk.

, COUNCIL CREST Amusement Prk.

"Tbat Trio," Bauer, Confer and

Into the piece that the excitement of a
real track contest Is brought about

Cesar e. Nesl, tha youthful Caruso, was
a statuette peddler In New York when
his remarkable voloe was heard by a
vaudeville lmpressarlo. Forthwith the
peddler was booked along the Orpheum
circuit. Nesl is listed as one of the big-

gest successes of the season In a sing-
ing act.

Harry Earl Godfrey and Veta Hen-
derson will be seen and heard In
"Aboard for Abroad," a morry skit. The
flying Weavers are next In "The But-
terfly and the Archer," an aerial nov-

elty In which the couple perform daring
feats while hanging by their teeth to
opposite ends of revolving apparatus.

W. C. Fields, the silent humorist, will
close his engagement at the Orpheum
tonight

w
At the Empress.

A seal that acts as his trainers bid
has first place on the bill to open at
the Empress tomorrow afternoon. The
remarkable animal will be exhibited by
the Travllla brothers In a huge glass
tank and feats, of the brothers them-
selves while submerged with their pet
form a great part of the novel headline
act. Two of the Travillas remain under
water for nearly three minutes and eat
lunch while submerged. In fian Fran-Cisc- o

recently one of the Travllla broth-
ers

a
broke the jtiubmerslon record, re-

maining under water for 2 minutes and
13 seconds. An Interesting incident in
iconnectlon'with this part of the act Is
that the seal rises to the surface for
air . while Its "masters remain under
water without apparent lnconv'enlenca.
The vaudeville seal is billed as 't'he seal
with the human brain." '

Next on the Empress bill are Arthur
Sullivan and Charles Bantling, whom
Roland W'fft presents" in "A Spotless
Reputation," a playlet which deals with
a man with a past Roland West Is a

koung manager who
,

has to his credit
1 IIC VClll A C4 V,, 'J ATfU AUWO,

"The Foolish House" and many other
successful vaudeville productions.

Curry and Riley are next In a lively
series of songs, dances and rmrslo they
call planoisms. Both Curry and Rllcv
are young and won their first place In
vaudeville with-thei- singing.

'Fun in a Millinery Shop," an aero
comedy novelty. Is the turn of the Som
breros, who make- a specialty of Jirg-glln- g

women's hats fast and furiously.
A millinery store Is the stags setting
for this act.

Leona Gueraey, the Siberian song-
bird, will be heard in classical selec-
tions. Miss Guerney was discovered
recently by the Sullivan A Consldln
agent detailed to comb foreign lands
for..4ulavine acts. ...Ihu.ijBBgJl trass tia
a double voice, having the gift of chang-
ing from-- a eeitoratttr- - soprano- - t a

baritone at will. The celebrated
Victor Herbert has referred to Mis
Guerney as one of the vocal wonders
of the world.

"Models of the Jardln de Paris" and
Hugo Lutgens, Swedish dialect come-
dian, will appear at the Empress for
the last time tonight

.
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Good Acts at Pantages.
Thrills, comedy and genuine clean

eu t armiwtnent- - ar - prentleeeV-a- t - P
for the weak commencing with

th matinee tomorrow when the Four
Bard brothers will appear In the head-
lined position In their sensational acro
batics and hand and h'.ad" balancing.
Many new and senatlonal novelties are
Introduced, the Bards working with- -

great speed and performing every one
of, their feats with skill. Recently con- -
cluded a tour of the world and the no
tices they received from critics of the
Varlobs countries were extremely flat
tering. ....,-- . .

Second to the Bards Is the Moratl
Grand Opera company which is pre-

sented by Charles Moratl, the nntod
musical director. In the delightful
musical apperette, "L" Mardl Gras D'
Paris,'' showing night Ufa In the French
metropolis during the merriest, mad
dest holiday senson. The musical num
bers ure chosen from many of tha
standard operas although several num-
bers are topical.

The Imperial Dancing Four present
another act that is full ofvmerlt. The
solo work Is extraordinary and some
acrobatic dancing attracts more than
usual nttcntion. ...

Billy Hroad Is a black face artist
whoe whimsicalities are far funnier
than the average. Jokes new and fun-
ny form the stock In trade of Mr.
Broad.

Few greater Imitators of famous
nerrromanqcrj and magicians has, evr
nppenrea in punnc than Einon. He is
not only a wonderfully clever master
or legcraermain but he presents Her
mann the Grent, Thurston and Keller
and concludes many of the feats with
an exposure of their originator's math
eds. - The Pantagescope will shew
many new animated events,

Jewell' manikins will k presented
for the concluding performances this
arternoon ana tonight supported ty a
program of unequalled vaudeville In-

cluding Williams and Wolfus, the clev-
er musical stars.

Gala Week at the Lyric.
Commencing at the Lyric with to

morrow- - matinee, Keating and Flood
will present "one of the biggest shows
given in this city, for too price of
admission charged at this popular play,
house, in addition .fJ-th-e regular perfmeby yuilU
company, Peter Buxuxo will meet all
comers la a wrestling match at each
performance for money, chalk or. mar

bles. As another feature, Ethel Davis,
Whose fascinating ways have endeared
her,,to Lyrlo audiences, will return and
play tha titfa role in '.'Faiclnallhg TloT
Armstrong players are fortunate In
having guch a clever performer..

On Tuesday nights after each per-
formance something new In the way of
an athletic night will be given. All
the .members Of the chorus will be seen
in athletic sports such, as Jumping,
wreBtllng, boxing e, etc. This
alone will be well worth the small fee
charged as admission. On Fridays the
chorus girls contest as usual .will, take
place. ' .

"Fascinating Flo" tha bill for, the
coming week Is one of those concoc-
tions of pretty girls, funny comedy,
catchy music, witty dialogue and clev-
er performers. Will Armstrong, whose
comedy Is always a scream, will be on
deck to amuse and' entertain. Gus Leon-
ard will be there with his dry wtt and
Ralph BeVan, the new Juvenile, will
have some more songs and dances.
Dainty Clara Howard will warble some
ragtime tunes and last, but not least
the "Baby Dolls" will In their usual
vivacious way add greatly to the eve
nlng's performance. Buzukdt, who
claims to be the lightweight; champion
of the world, agrees to give $25 to any
one that stays 15 minutes. There will
be the" usuaT twoPi'foTTm-anresntglTtl- r.

matinee dally and the special con-
tests on Tuesday and Friday nights,

w w
" At thejQaks.- -

Just as novel "an attraction as the
Boyd & Ogle circus has proved to be
at the Oaks Amusement park will the
Hawallans prove to be this week. Fresh
frbm their native islands this troupe of
musicians and singers are looked to be-

come one of the most fascinating fea-
tures of a visit to the Oaks.

The Kanakas will play on their na-
tive Instruments and sing their natlo"l
airs, while It Is probable that one or
two of the number may sing In English.
The Hawallans themselves, however, will
be the largest organization of musicians
and singers of this nature that has ever
been In Oregon. With the Oaks park
band, the Hawallans will be heard every
afternoon and evening. Every member
of the organisation ta a trained musician
and ar a- novelty Manage Gord-ray--is

confident they will appeal to Portland
people.

Punch and Judy continues to be one of
the principal minor attractions of the
park and In common with all the outdoor
attractions at the park,. Is free. Free
ftutdoor moving pictures will also be
added Uflhe bill every evening beginning
Sunday and soma of the finest films
obtainable 1n the City will b shown on
the Oaks projector.

Twmtf-- H otjr-ncre- s trf --arrmemerttr
available at the Oaks for pleasure
seekers and almost "every. Variety of to--"

tertalnment is obtainable. The seeker of
the sensational ran obtain tt on the
fast ride, the Blue Streak, while those
who visit the Oaks for the sake of Its
natural beauties, which hava been, vastly
improved this year, cannot fail to be

SHE IS, FASCINATING
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, Ethel Davis st 'TlO,"

'EQPLES STAR. CADESirYIPK-Motio- n ricturci.
t'OMIXG ATTRACTION'S

"DIvorfOns."

Elsa Ruegger, who for several years
has been counted as the greatest woman
'cellist of the' world, Is first on the bill
to open at the Orpheum tomorrow after-
noon. She Is accompanied by Edmond
Llchtensteln, a musical drector of Inter-
national reputation. Miss Ruegger has
played here and In Europe with leading
musical organizations and the praUo
showered upon her as a 'cellist Is said
to equal that won by Maud Powell as
a violinist. Miss Rueggr will play
"Noettirn," by Chopin;- - "Elegy," by.
Massenet, and "Elves Dance," by Pop-
per. For an encore she has been play
ing "Traumerl." Miss Ruegger, hr
press notices say, has received ovations
at every city visited on her to
Pqrtland. !'

Next on the bill Is Billy Rogers, gen-
teel entertainer, who Is listed as one of
the greatest mimics In vaudeville.

I)e Witt, Burns and Torrence will ap-
pear in. 'The .Awakening of Toys!
which depicts the sudden animation of
a French doll, a and a
wooden soldier. Even the clock comes
to life In the vivacious skit. The make-ti- p

of the trio b.as been praised? a Per-
fect '
' Fourth on the poster are William
Raynore, Viola Keen and company In
"Between the Races." For this' number
a horse is led onto th stage and mov-
ing pictures of a race fit as snugly

SAYS THOUGHT WAVES

ABSORBED BY OTHERS
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Cathrlne CounteeB at the Helllg.

"Thought, being an unseen substance,
the same as electricity and air. Is ab-

sorbed y all." says Cathrlne Countlss,
the favorite young star playing a sum-
mer engagement at the Helllg.

Miss To'intlss apparently has ar-

rayed her ll?coverlf aflonu the "tluiUKht
line" In good sound order. She envs:

"If yon Bbsort the thought of an-

other, It mlngle vith your own. and
you will th errJ tiling that person's
thought In piirt or in "whole, and to a
certain 'extent, judse and form opinions
as does tVe other person. Our thoughts
are sunt out In waves, and arc accepted
In part by all persons attuned to our
k$f. Hopeful, cheerful, confident rt

the element of succchs Just
as aNnagnet attracts a plect of steel.

"It Is not always necesoary to con-
verse If one would be pleasant com-
pany, because If our thoughts are pleas- -
Mt,they aru sure to be felt pleanantly,
and I believe that our Value and charm
for others depends far more upon what
we think than on what we sny. Na-
poleon understood this natural law, and
dominated every one with whom he came
In contaci.

"A cold, unresponsive audience chilli
the most ardent and . enthusiastic en-

deavor. When the wlrelcas working
across the footlights, tells us that we
have pleased, wo are given the greatest
joy that our profession affords. And

ha-t- s whr-- ! 4air 4 pimp
to Portland audiences. When they like
a thing, they are, not afraid to show

- HEILIG Cthrine Countiss In

FTER week's of reaillng columns
n or inxsresTins irorat Dcrat im
LI ,6hVit)rt and Brady elaborate

Tlvala of Gilbert and SuIlivaA's
' rrt comic operas, "The M-

ikado," "Patience," "Pinafore" and "Tf)-Pl- ri

of Penzance." It If a joy f road
thi announeoment of their eii(a;enieli

'at the HelUg for the entire week df
September I, In the great maze of

comic operas and other munlcRl
comedy attractions, there are none that1!

cast inoluding Da Wdtf TToppef, En
gene CowIps, George MacFarlane, At
thur Aldridne, Arthur Cunningham,
Blanche Nuffield, Kate Condon, Viola
GHiette, Alice Drady and Ioiilne Bar-th- el

and there aaemt nothing left to be
desired.

"Louisiana Von" quite lived up to Its
reputation of being the best of the
I Salle Theatre company uroductlons.
with Barney Barnard and Sophie Tucker
In the leadlrir roles, one offerlnir the

thave ever taken the place of some uf.ragglest of rag and the other a claoBlc
; the great Gilbert and Sullivan operas, of Hebrew delineation. Miss Upuiitlss

Olven those same popular opt-rss- , surh will resume her engagement lit the
v productions as the tiamo of Shuhfrt and lll!lg' tudav In "The Girl WltlAthe

ILLUSIONISTS PRESENT UNIQUE STARTLING PICTURES

Fitch comedies. Miss Countlss' engage
ment will be extended another week so
that it continues until the first of next
month. She occupied the stage the first
half of last week with "Ths Awakening
of Helena. Richie."

The Maud' Powell of the 'cello head-
lines the new bill at the Orpheum, a
trained seal occupies the same' position
at the Empress and acrobats and bal-
ancers at Pantages, while "Fascinating

lo.:.':lllj3ft.JUia..
strong company at the Tyrlc.

PROMISES MADE BY

THE PRESS AGENTS

Bliss Countlss at Ilelllg.
Cathrlne Countlss continues her en-

joyable summer season to the delight of
Helllg patrons, offering tonight, and
for her fifth week, "The Girl With the
Green Eyes." This Is a bright, spark-
ling comedy, and quit the best of all
the human nature satires that the late
Clyde Fitch contributed to our stage
literature. Mlas Counties during her
first month has vastly Increased her
former great popularity by giving ipost
convincing proof of the growth of her
art, and her wonderful versatility In
widely variant roles.

Miss Countlsa, an the foolish, hytrr- -

lool bride, known as "The Girl With the
Green Eyes," becnuae of wild, unrea-
soning jealousy, will be enabled to com-
bine her vlvaoty as the comedienne,
with the force of her emotional strength.
There are many droll and lnughter com-
pelling complications caused by young
Mrs. Austin, a very loveable wife but
for her jealous outbursts, fine Is fresh
from the altar, surrounded by her
bridesmaids, when she gives the un-

happy bridegroom n taste of what Is
coming to him; and he Is kept In hot
water all through the honeymoon tour
of Europe. What mnkes It worse for
hlm Is the fact- that he gives somi'
color to the young wife's suspicions,
ami Is compelled to suffer unjustly,
while endeavoring to extricate her
scapegrace brother from a matrimonial
mlxup.

Sydney Ayres, as tlie harassed bride-
groom, who Is the storm center of the'
domestlo cyclone, has one of the best
and most sympathetic parts that has yej
fallen to him as Miss Countlss populan
leading support. TKere Is a very large-cast-

Including more than 10 speaking
parts, and. exceptional opportunity for
modish gowns and the smart, up to dfote
stage mountings that have been so nst--
able durlog this engagement HenryJ
Hall and Laura Adams will be the par
ents of the Jealous bride: John C. Liv-
ingstone, the bad hoy of the family, who
causes most of the trouble; Robert
Lawler. the breezy yourg American
sight seer from Peoria) Roy Clements,
the "gassy guide," who pilots the band
of cosmopolitan tourists thrdugli the art
gallery of the Vatican In Rome; Miss
Sinclair, the first of the four buoyant
bridesmaids; Myrtle Langford, the

ifon
Illinois, with a contempt for the art
treasures of Europe, and our own Mary
Edgett la bar first strong emotional part
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Ictne from Kldon ft Co., In their Illusion, production at the Pantages
f . , . : week of August 12. .
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